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NEW MEXICO ;LOBO

Page Four

Cage Tournament Is SIEGLITZ-GUTHMAN
Planned To Aid
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Mr. Robert Siegl!tz and Miss
The matorlage of Wynema Free· FJ'nnJ'sh ReiJ'ef
Jane Guthmann wers morrled ;;lun·
day morning in Albuquerque, the
man, former Unive~sity ~tudent
WYNEMA FREEMAN
ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE

Town Club Is Host
At Qpen House
Dance Friday

HOKONA GIRLS LEAVE
DURING HOLIDAYS

Syracuse Student Committee
To Give Members Voice
In Condud of Classes

Phi Sigma Will Entertain
Biology Students Thursday

JACK RODDEN EXPECTED
TQ BOLSTER LOBO
TENNIS SQUAD

C

Bf
ampus rie s

I

SIGMA CHIS INSTALL
NEW OFFICERS

Ch' O's BackFrom H I'days

--

ACTIVE CHI Q MEMBERS
RETURN TO CAMPUS

Bluestein, sergeant nt anna.

Open Forum Discussions
To Be Planned
o'clock ;n
The p'.lrpose C~f the meetin,g is
to obtain suitable topics for Open
Forum discussions.
'l'he senate win try to load three
general student meetings th1s se·
mcster, and nny suggestions of stu·
dent mterest should be addressed
to Elmer Neish, University post
office.
Members are urged to attend and
to bring with them topics for diseussion.

Our Shoe Repair Service
Is R.eody to Do the Work

A complete Sunday night dinner
will be offered in the Student Umon
ballroom this weekend, Mrs, ;Esther
Thompson, Sub hostess and man•
ager, announced Monday.
Faculty members, theh• familu~s,
studentst al)d the1r frie11ds are m·
vtted to a,ttend the dinner, first of
lts kmd this year.
Tickets are now on sale at the
personnel offiae, the Sub, and various fraternity and soror1ty houses.
The price is 50 cents, and lJiclude,s
a musical program between comses.
A similar dinner and program
Nhich was given last }'ear met With
great success wtth studen body and
faculty members.

Once •jretired" from the screen !
by her decision that she needed
to become a better actress, love-

ly Marla Shelton comes back to
films m the top feminine
rote of
"Escape to Parad1se,1' a rollickmg adventure romance for RKO
Radio release. Miss Shelton,
smce her 11retlrement1' two years
ago has spent her time in study..
1ng dramatics and· now feels
that she's really ready to go
places on the screen. Art1sts
have called her one of the most
beautiful girls in filrn.s. Bobby
Breen and Kent Taylor have
other top spots m "Escape to

-------------

NEW (QURSE IN
SQ(IQLQGY OffERED

N ow !

Al h-Ch-''_G_H_o-me
p •a
l S. 0
During Holidays
Alpha Chi omega mhembders who
went home for the o1I ays are
Betty Zinn, Mary Collins and Ruth
Jean Smith, Santa F~; Elise Vogel
and Phyllis Vidal, Gallup; Vi.Um
Kronig, Belen; Reva Alka, Las
Vegas; Lois Rist; Durango, Colo.;
Jane cecll, Encmo; and Ann Gll·
breath, Monte Vista, Colo.
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NOTE BOOKS AND FILLERS

0

K & E SLIDE RULES

•

ENGINEER SUPPLIES

•

GYM EQUIPMENT

---

216 w. Coppor
Next to Hilton Hotel

Hawkms
dayto lSchase
the the
tlmeboye.
the And,
glrls
are
allowed
lt
b•mg
leav wdl
year,beth•
penalty
for
bemg
caught
doubly
heavy.
The dorm dem:z;ens are bttmg
their nalls, "Do you thmk they'll
bother me?" quakes Marvin Felts.
Bill Russell vows he'll look h1mself in his room. A gtrl might
catch 1um eventually, he says, but
it won't ever be m a footrace.
Paul Kircher and Groanlow
Beaver are gomg to throw in for
n bicycle,

Members of Alpha Delta Pi so~
rority who went home for the vacatton are Eleanor Wolf, Socorro;
Norma Jean Wortman, Dexter;
Margaret Christy, Mountamairj
Joan Rouseau and Gracta Macho,
Santa Fei Leola Smith, Cedar
Crest; and Mary Huber, Madrtd.
Misses Evelyn Slaten and Adelia
Hasquet have left the Umversity of
New Mexico to attend the Univer..
stty of Southern CBlifornia

• h dJ W
In the future Dr. Ru~ ar • erner, president of Salina Junior col~
lege, isn't going to be as ready with
bts criticism of student conduct,
and here's why:

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!
"Oh, Johnny"

When three students called on
him to recover a~1ost artlc1e, he
reached into the lost.and-foun<l
THE REIDLING
drawer of his desk, and began:
MUSIC CO.
"Just look at these car keys left
here. It's a sure thmg no one can
406 Wa Central
Ph. 987
do without them. And yet they are I!~~~~~~~~~~~~i
left here !or days." Then began his \l __ --stammering: "Why, these can't be
my car keys, can they? By golly,
KODAK AS YOU GO
they are!"
Let Us Fjnish Your Pictures
The students were dismissed
without another word!

FOR THE CAMPUS

1804 East Central

1-

.•~.

• ROOM FURNISHING SUPPLIES

• PAPER
ART SUPPLIES

• SHAEFFER PENS AND PENCILS

eent Sale

ALL

1

TOP and

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
Small Sizes

OVERCOATS

1

Buy One Ruled, Get One Plain
For lc

~ Price

ONE-THIRD OFF ON ALL

FRED MACKEY'S
209 West Central

!-·-·--..-·-·~-••-••-u-11
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FRAMES
Limited Time Only

UQiversity Book Store

rn SWdont U""'• Bffilding WHERE YOU REGISTER

i

TENNIS RACKETS AND

Limited Time Only

ALL SALES CASH

•

····;

~
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PRESS ClUB
TO BE ORGANIZED
NEXT WEEK

Government, Econ LITTlE BIG-SHOTS BIG BUILDING PROGRAM
TO BE HONORED TO HOUSESOOSTUDENTS
Papers Quoted
Papers presented at the aixth an- ATNO-STAGDANCE AT FINAL COMPLETION
nual conference on government and
busmess and later published m the
T})e 'jhttlt;!
shots" of the cam·
To Cost $170,000
Clauve, Dean of Women, New Mextco Busmess ReVIew (Jan.
the Umversity
tding uary,
have been Wtd-':!ly pus are to
last be l'eeogmzed.

A sertes of th1ee lectures Wtll be
gtven Monday, Feb. 4, by S. Steph~ A move to 01 gamze a Umvers1ty
btg
enson Smith, educatiOnal counselor P~ess club has been tmtlated by ,Lena C.
for the Amerrcan Society of Com- LeWis Butler, Lobo news editor. outlmed
bu1
1940)
a~
posers1 Authors and Publisheis. The club wdl be open to members piogram wluch will end w1th the quoted. Two of them have ~een .. The recogm:10n comes m the
d b of the Muage and Lobo staffs, and conatructton of accommodations for reprmted, one in the CongressiOnal :corm of a senu-formal dance to be
11 b
1 t
The e~ ures WI
e sponsore
Y to students interested m journal- -500 students,
Record and one in the New Mextco held in the Student Umon bal1room
the Enghsh club and the College of ism.
Tax Bulletin.
at wluch the freshman and sopbo ..
The King's English
Fme Arts.
Meetmg-s of the club are to be
George C. Taylor's pa.pelf t'PJ:m· more elass officers are to be hon~
One S. Stephenson Smith, who
Smtth is an author, educator,lec- held twlce monthly. The first meetctples of the Hatch Act and the orcd in the style due them in a
Will lecture here as an authonty on turer and theater cnttc. Ke. is cur- mg Js scheduled to take place somePoss1b1hty of Thetr Extension to free, no st!lg dance.
the English language, would get a
.
f
bme ne:-c;t week. A defimte an~
State and Local Government/' was
The class officers are to perfoi·m
With long-awaited federal funds
grand wallop out of some of the tently on leave from hts pro essor- nouncement Will appeal' m Tuesprmted in the Congressional Rec- their duty as a receiving line at and approval seaured, the Umverthmgs that turn up in Lobo copy. ship at the Umverstty of Oregon day's 1ssue of the Lobo. The purord m connection with the Hatch the door. The line will consist of s1ty is tfeady to begin construction
At the last recordmg the eotl and IS lecturmg to clubs and col- pose of the first meetmg lS to draw
Act.
the freshman prestdent, Arnold of two new do'i-rnitory additions for
sectton gave us information some- lege groups m all parts of the coun- up a constitution.
Students enrolled in the Civil ''The Effect of Government Land Loken; viee-president, Lois Bost- men and women about March 15.
thing Jike the following: A fellow by, He ts also maltmg a su~~ey 4'The purpose of the club Wtll be Aeronautics flying course are the Purchases on County Fmances " by wick; secretary, Elizabeth Porter; There is a possibility that they wtll
had been going wtth a g1rl for a of regt~nal an~ campus. actlvlttes to 1mprove Umversity publications harter members of the University A. D. Brownfield of Flortd~, N. sophomore president, Bob Green- be completed for the incoming Seplong time before be "finally got in m. cre.atlve and mterpretlve arts at and to set standards of achteve- c
l .
Mex., was Tepnnted in the Tax welli vice-president, Lorette Me- tember students.
this tune,
ment for students asp1rmg to posi- of New Mextco Flymg club. ThEf Bulletin for January 1940.
Clatchy; and secretary, Carolyn Costing '89,131 for the men's
some 1tcnvy oscillation."
tions on the central staffs of both club was recently affihated with the
I'Fmnncing Ntiw Mexico HJgh~ Frohbieter,
building and ~81,916 for the wom~
Some of the things that have Authority on 'Vords
been taken out of the dnt column Mr. Snuth 18 cons 1dered to be an pub1icahons," Butler sa1d,
National Aeronautics association. ways," by R. L. Ormsbee, and The students will be honored by en's, the new a~~Jtions will be Jowould be suffictent to create an authority on word study and voAt an election of officers, Skeeter uwhat Should County and Munici.. the presence of faculty guests, cated at the. J?mt?g hnll nnd. Hoetght~hour mghtmare for every cabulary bullding and his books on
Students Must Renew Hering was chosen president, Or- pal Audtst Cover1" by Haskell President and Mrs. J. F. Zimmer- kona baH vtcimttes,, Tespectlve1y.
English teacher in the UnlVersity these subJ'ects aTe credited as the
Taylor, have been widely quoted man, Dean and Mrs. J. L. Bast.. Together they w.lll .hous.e 120
vtlle Paulson vtce-prcsJdent, and
Actl·v1' t1•es Tt'ckets
and in the AlbuquE'rque public most outstanding studtcs made in
.
m newspapers of the state, and wick, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Don- s t u dent s. Tb e en t n.e m t enor of
schools together.
the past twenty years. Among his
Eda Anderson, secretary-treasuter. Harry Hogrefe bas been asked to nelly, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Sacks, t~c present Hokona IS to be rede,. t p k'
works are: "The Craft of the CritStudents who wish to at-.
During May and June, the club rend his paper, HUmt Costs in Mr. and Mrs. Patrick MiUer, Dr. s1gned.
PtcceS·of-~lgh er Jn•
ic, uThe Command of Words 11
tend the Cruces game tonight
will sponsor nn elimination flying Public Education," at other places. and Mrs. S. P, Nanninga, Dr; Vcon 1\iodernistie Rooms
Somethmg that has ~1therto been "'rhe Style Rule/' ~'Modern SocJ~l
are 1emmded that their stucontest for the University. Later,
C. Kiech and Dean Lena Clauve.
Modernistic rooms, comfortable
1gnored 1D campus circles is Cy and Po1Jhcn1 Comedy."
dent nctivtty tiekets will not
they w1ll sponsor aviatton meets
John Morgan and his Varsity lounges and improved pueblo style
be honored unless they are
with New- Mexico S~te college,
club will furnish music for the designs nrc features which ArehiPerkins' close call wtth ~10,000,000 The fh'st lecture of the senes will
a few months ago.
b
.
M nday morning at 10
reissued by the secretary of
New Mexico Normal umverstty, and
dancing, which will last from 9 till teet John Gaw Meems has selected
. The tale is redolent of blood, 0 ~ 1 !~e~n R~dey hull. Mr. Smtth
Associated Students, Meynard
othel' collcg:~s in the state offeringo
12. Tentative arrangements have for the new buildings, Lena Cmuve,
Meuli.
C. A. A. flymg c.ourses.
been made for the use of the Uni~ dean of women, said.
pirates, hidden treasure and, oddly 'II peak on "The :Beggar's Opera"
New students may obtain
Members of the University club
verstty's electric organ at the dance Th~ wome~'s addition to Hokona
enough, snakes We'd better tell ~v; J~hn Gay and his theme will be
l;ere before the Journal bents us tiMr. Gay Goes to •rown." He will
tickets in the secretnt'Y'S
are Bill Men·itt, Paul Devendorf,
in connection wit~ the regula.r hall lS to Widen and le~gthen. :he
t ell.
h
f th
11 t
pomt out similarities between the
office. The r~>reipt gtven by
Ol'Ville Paulsen, Dan C. Limped;,
January 26 will marK the 181st dance music.
present North hall. Thts addthon
y, w osc a er co ec s zoo.
the cnshter at registration
Ed n· h d D k Sh fer Wilham
will be the first structure of a prologieal pecimens in far corners of opera and present-day mustcn1
will not be honored at the
•
tc ar s, IC
ne '
anniversary of the birth of the
d f
b 'ld'
t h' h
tbc enr~h had been sent with a plays of social significance. This
Luther, Ralph Frank, Woodrow great Scotch poet, Robert Burns,
AWS TO l\1EET MONDAY
po~t 1 ou:J Ul mg tp~OJ~Cn war.
party of 'snake-hunters to Cocos talk will be given 'before Dr. Dane
game.
Henng, Laura Davidson, Phil This anniversary is the occasion
WId c os: ~~ presen . ot ol a ·~~
Jsland. Cocos island IS the original Smith 1s class in drama of. the rcHood, Harr~ Calame, Eda Ander~ f~r a most inte~esting and unusual
There will be a special
:t~ ~C:c:t Isiz:~P~:~::d~;' .:tts
pirate hideout of the South Pacific. storatto,n and ~h.s. Katherme Ken· Frosh 'Vomen Must
son, Noel Chfton.and Jaek N~rton dtsplay.m the library.
•
meeting of all the members
wmp be added m accordnnc~ with
A few of the more adventurous ncdy 0 Connors drama class.
The group wtll meet twtce a
The 1tcms: for the exhib 1t were
of the Associated Women
'd
d
in knocking about the island de~ l4American Language"
Wear Pots to Assetnbly month. The flrst meeting will be loaned by Dr. Margaret Craigie Students councH on Monday, :rResl ent~e neB• s.m nts
~
'I m<!ct'mg, an dth e ~ec? ndB rewm~
' ton,. wh o was b orn an d
Feb . 5' m
• th e nor th meetin•uo.
...
ccrcnJon
ase e addition wUI
cided to search -for treasure. 'They
At 4:30 o'~Jock Monday after~
"
.
a. socm
The new women's
entered u cave on the shores of noon, Smith wtll be presented by 1l reshmen women are reqmrcd to WI11 be for the lectures on avmtlon. reared 1n Kirkwall, Orkney, Sco.t-.
room at 5 o'clock, with Helen
have single and double rooms and
Wafel.' bay, the only cave in that Dr T. M. Pearce to members of continue wearing thmr pots to all
land and came to Ne'~ l\lextco. m
Soladay in charge.
modernistic lounges, Both men's
.
b
H
.
,
.
S
d
1916.
They
were
obtsmed
durmg
•
•t
•
I
1
v ctm Y•
the newly formed Engln~1l clu • c assembhes, o:r ge . . m t lC purs ogI ..1 t S II d
nn d women,s um'Is wt'II h ave recrea·
1
P rowI mg
. speak to the club about uAmer· house Ruth Bebber said yesterday.
lerA severn
VISI
s M
0
co a.n
t'10n b asements t o b G governe d ac~
'
aroun d tl •e cave n ctted wtl1
a
. t
f St.
C •h d
U1em nothing. But a week ago San ican Language 'Vords or Music."
;
pte urc 0
agnus at e •
cordmg to bouse rules.
Diego ~ar.ers carried dispatches to Mr. Smith Is k~own as an advocate h A.II 1;·'~ t~rosh ~omon, or ~~~
r~l ind Kirkwall, Orkney, done in
The men's unit will be added to
the eft'ect that a large quantity of for the recognition of the new stock tavmg,_!?s iVl~llr poG.•Ilnrc.requdebuy
--tClrea on hncn,fan~ a MacGregor
the present Dining hn11. The Din~
•
ld
d t ~ttO
o see..~., tss I na 1 espte an
an costume urmsh the back--.
•
cach ed pnatc go va1ue n ,., ,. of racy American slang and collo1 nse
Another of a series of Sunday
d'
.
.
.
mg ha11 wtll become exc1us1ve1y a
0 d 11
OOOjOOO was unearthed m a ckve on quialisms: as be-ing wOI·thy to be in- new ones.
nc o ar, P e .
night ihnners will be served in the groun~ for the I~p!ay of old. china . Dr. Leshe Spter, new mst~uctor men's dining hall after a three-year
the shores of Wafer bay on Cocos eluded in stnndnTd English usage.
Student Union butlding this week~ and sdver, a mtruatu.re spmmng m anthropology, took over hiS ad- building program has added to the
island .
.
,
\VEIDE
RETIRES
classes
The lecture senes wtU be conen d . H ere t of ore, tl le d'mne r::~• have wheel,
' h utensils t fash1oned
f b
. from vanced
S .
t th Wednesday,
U •
'ty f Dr. s~·ctur•
w"
"' to begin in March •
Cy had been standing about ten eluded 1\l:onday evening when Ml'.
been very successful, Mrs. Eva cl~wst t~rns, ~ s:h o B agpl_p:ls, an Jter c:me Ho he tmve~:~ t~om To House 500 Students
feet above the treasure.
.I .
,. h F
A~ AS ASCE PREXY
Thorn son sub manager saJd.
t us ra t~n o
e urns
onu- arvar •
c .as ~~g
an ro~ Both dormitories will be similar
Sm1t 1 Will spealt on T e me ns
P
'
'
ment wtth hand carved frame n pology at the umverstties: of Wash- . 1
d
tl
•
't •
D
" 1n the Fine Arts
Th
• of tl1e d1nnrr wlll be 50
,
'
m ounge, room nn recrea anal
D
.
'Lloyd Weide mid~term graduate
Toward Better ormt ortes
m. ~mocracy
e prtce
portrait of Robert burns and n vol~ mgton, Yale, Oklahoma, Chicago, spaee designs After all untts have
News of the new dormitories to bull.dmg. Dean ~unbar '\~Ill ::u:!f;. as in the College 1of Engineering, has cents a p~ate.
.
ume of Scottish songs bound in Harvard, California and Columbia. been complet~d tlJe women;s addiA musical program wtll be the the Stewart Clan plaid.
Dr. Spier has been a member of tiona will house an estimated 260
be constructed possibly befor~ the chairman for this gathcrmg, The retired as president of the Univernext semester opens brings happy lectures are open to the public.
sity chapter or the American So- e~tertammcnt feature of the e;e- An item of special interest is a the National Research council, he students together with their own
thoughts of some of the suggesciety of Civil Engineers, he an- m~g. Mrs. Thelma 1\foek, ~rgamst, small ship encased in a bottle. This is the director of the Institution for kitchens and dming halls.
nounced today. Adolph Trujillo, will play throughou~ the dmner (!D ship is a model of one of the five Andean Research, and he lS in the The men's additions will house
tiona we might- make to the build- COMMERCE EXPERT
ers now which would save infinite
vice-president, succeeds \Veide 'Until a Hammon~ electri~ organ. :Mr. ships owned by Dr. Brewington's top bracket of the Amer[can men about 250 students also and will
bother later.
TO SPEAK HERE
second semester elections of the or- Frank Donlm and 1\1Iss .Beth Corey father, a Scotch sen captain, and of science.
have the present dining hall for
There might be included some
-ganization next week.
Will render vocal selecttons.
was made by him.
The greater part of h 1s time dur- their eating section.
N.H. Engle, a~sistant director of Weide, a graduate of etvil engiing recent years has been spent in
slippery banisters down whtch
milady could slide into the arms of the Bureau o! Foreign and Domes- neering was a member of the UntReidy Lands Job
edtting journals and books on anher waitinJF ewain.
t1c Commerce, Wtll be a visitor on versity 'quartet for two years, and
thropology. He founded and edited
There mtght be some handy :fire the campus February 15 and 16_, Dr. historian of S1gmn Tau, engineerTheodore Reidy, UNM, '29, was pubhcations in anthropology in the
I
escapes so flrls woul?n't h~vc .to Vernon G. Sorxell announccd,Thurs- ing f'raternity 1 in addition to other
a visitor in Albuquerque recently. University of Washington nnd Yale.
be human fhes to get m then• wm- day. , The lJ,urpose ~£ Englc,s bust~ numerous campus actlvtties. He
He was on his way to Cnlifomia He is tenc!ting two courses here
_ __
do";s after c1osmg hours, You ness ts to sttmulate tntcrest ut bust- was employed in the S~udent. Un10n
t
where he is to take up a positton 4¥Cu1tural Provinces of Westerrt Results of an audit survey of
cnn t ever -tell when a fire will come ness tesearch.
bUildmg during his 1es1dence at the
teaching vocational work in one of North Amenca;" and "SUl"Vey of Socorro County made by Phil Laralon.g.
•
.
.
Engle, who hns hold this position University.
A unit on home nursing and first the junior co1leges.
Current Anthro_po1ogy."
son, former student, and C. M,
Fitn.nlly, tt mtght be a go?d Idea for seve1·nl years, will speak to n11
nid is being given to all freshman
Botts jr, now a student at the ~-~
to build the d~ors s~ they Wtll open students in the department oi ecow
girls registered in the home ecoUniv~rsit; have been giveJ;t much 1'
outward. Joktng li.S1de, there might nontics and business administration. Carr Finds Job
rlomics department. The lectures
I..
attention ln state newsp8.1Jers t1iis
1(
really be a flre.
The assembly \vtll be open to all
nnd demonstratians nrc: bemg given
week.
wlto wish to attend.
Mr. Edward Carr, UNl\f, '39, is from 8 to 10 o'clock on Monday,
.1
11. A
The survey was made under tlte
Arrnngements for confetences now cmvloyed as a chemist with Wednesday nnd Friday.
supervision of the Taxpayers' Asso ..
a-re being mnde w1th busmess lend~ the National Aniline Compnnyl
Conch Johnny Dolzadelli is in
ciahon of New Mexico :for the fls~
ers fionl all over the stnte.
Buffnlo, N. Y.
charge of the first three lectures
By Brownlow Beaver
At this point, a meek male voice cal year ended June 30, 1989. Ru·
and demonstrations on first aid. W. Leap year is here. The other inteljected, ' 1BUt; angel, I-"
pert F. Asplund, director; snid the
J. Keeserj executive secretary of night, an anonymous reporter re~ The nllurmg voice con~inued, purpose of the survey wns to acI
L
the Red Cross, spoke Wednesday
•
lfTJmt's no excuse. You must lis .. quamt the taxpayers o£ the county
Past presidents ot the AAUW
mormng.
ported n conversa bon that he had ten to reason. I know whnt 1s best with the county finances; the
will be l10nored by the Albuque1·que
Miss Flotence Fbher with the overheard neat Hokona hull. It for you. How can a helpless lllan sources of revenue, how it was
group of the national organization
t
I
state public health dep~rtment in was dominated by a very sweet and know what he wants to do ?, 1
spent1 and the records l>.:ept. Lar~
at the annual Founders day ten
Santa FeJ is in cha1·ge of the next alluring feminine voice and he sttid At this point, the amazed repor- son nnd Botts also outlined the
Saturday afternoon from 3 to 6 Sndie Hawldns day will become Student Union building. The girls three lectures on home nursing.
that he could not help 'listening
ter stepped out of earshot.
various county offiecrs nnd their
o'clock. The tea will be held in the n reality on the Univetsity cnmpus will make tho dntc, call for lttm
''B , d 1.
h 1,
·.
A conclusion that might be sug- duties, and criticized methods of
lounge of tl1e Student Union bUJld~ one week Iron\ Saturday. The w1th a corsage, trade dances, fMd
u'O ar tng, sc 00 18 not so Im· gested would be this: leap year record-keeping and the. performing
AWS counei11net lnst 1\londny nnd him and taka him home.
Thva Hold Meeting
portant. In fact 1 can show you does not endanger the male too nnce of duties of officers.
:Mrs Frederic Gilstrap is ht set the date for Friday, Feb. 9.
This is the first tm1e tbat Sndte
statistics to prove that it does not much; the coming of spring does Phil Lurson is now doing graduchnrg~ o£ tho -program while Mrs. During the dn~, the coeds, dxessed Hawkins day has been carried out 1l'nva held a meeting Thursday help a bit in making n living. rt not endanger the male too rnuchi ate work at Denver University
Frnnlc Mindlin bends 'the hostess in typical Sadie Hawkins clotllihg, on this campus, but nccot•ding to evening and made plans fot a. field just holds a man back for :four Sadie Hawkins day is :fairly safe with a fellowship from the Alfred
con\mlttee Others assisting are will pursue the campus mn1es. The ltl~lcn Soltll.lny, AWS prexy, tbe trip m the near future. Plans for yeats. Besides, I can qualify for for the male. But the law of ttc· P~ Sloan foundntion. C. M. Botts,
.Mmes. Go~ 1 ge Hnley 1 w. A. Kcle- girls will pay nll bills. (Oh ~enhl) populal'lty with which it has met on i~itiation to be l1eld soon .\verc nlso a secretarial position and we could cumulating factors says look out jr., was recently initiated into P?i
h~Br J D Lamon jr. Leopold
To climax the ealobration, a semi- other campuses assures the: success dtseusscd. Mnrthn Mot:rts was in live on that. Won't you change for February 9, the dny when aU Kappa Phi, honornry scholmship
:formal dance wlll be held itt tha of the celebration.
charge of the: meeting.
your nund an dlisten to me.t'
three powers reign at once.
fraternity.
-Me;er ~nd 'John Mil'ne. '

TO HAVE RECREATION
ROOMS, MODERNISTIC
DECORATION, FITTINGS

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
JQ (QMMEMQRAJE
BIRTH Of BURNS

ARCHIE WESTFALL, ,,.

DR SPIER IS LATEST
ADDITION TO FACULTY

S d Nh D
At un ay ig t inner

412·414 E. Central Ave.
Opposite Public Library
Albuquerque, N. lit.

Get Your New or Used Texts Prom
Your Registration Cards
•
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4,000 USED TEXTS
COME EARLY
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SERIES MONDAY
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Noted Author To Lecture
On English and Drama

Describes New Dorms
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Another Absent-Minded
Professor Joke-Ho Hum
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COWBOY BOOTS
AT ALL PRICES

ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP

Announcement that theiC will be
a Sadie Hawkms day on the campus has all the boys worried, Sad1e

d
d t th t
n or er t? accommo o. e e 8 ud~~t s of soctology ~hot wtshfto tatkhe
1
ctvl ser-.:tce examm~ wns or e
recently tmtiated pOE,ntlon of JUmor
ru.ral sociologists, the aootology department wt11 oft'er a new c:ours.e
thJs semester. The course,, SOCI•
ology 1.62, advanced rural somology, -;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;
ts not 1n the catalog.
~;
The new course will be taught
VALLIANT
jointly by Professors Hatch and
Walter
Printing Co.
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BETWEEN mE LINES

A D PI'S SCATTER
DURING VACATION

Paradise."

NEW MEXICO LOBO

FALL TO SEE COMPLETION OF DORMS

Dr, Mamie Tanquist Miller, professor m the department of soci'ology has Joined her colleagues in
the offices m the govemment budd ..
mg Her office was formerly in
.
.
.
the AdmtmstratJon bmldmg w1th
the department of anthropology, ·

While Yon Walt, at

Moderate Prices

VoL. XLII

Dr. Miller Moves Off1ce
To Government Bu'11d'1n":)
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I
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Phrateres Mothers Club
Holds Meeting and Tea
Phrateres Mothers' club had as
guest spettker at their meeting and
tea on January 26, Dr. Veon Kieah.
Th~ group held then• social m the
basement lounge of the Student
Union building.
Mrs. Belle Johnt!Ott wns in charge,
She was assisted by Mrs. W. A.
McCollttm and Mm~ Plea Crouch.

Yqu Sadie Hawldnses

thel:a~n~d~E§llz~ab~e~t~h~H~ad~d~~~w~,~E~a~g~l~e~N~e~s~t~.~Ra~t~on~·~·~~Ef~ff~~~~E~~~T~h~e~K~a~ln~m~a~z~o~o~C~o~l~le~g~eBI~n~d~e~x~.~B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~E~~
•--•~-"'
·~-L-~ ._.__~ •~!..· ~loo" :r.

January 1ssue of the Journal of the
in chemistry, has an article in
American Chemical Society entitled,
"Studie• of the Reactions of the
LeuCocyanides of the Triphenylmethane Dyes; The Mechamsm of

There wdl be a meeting of the
Student Senate Thursday after-- cyanide."

:~:~:a·~::;;.. 1, at 6

Sunday Night Dinner
To Be Held In Sub

, Romantic Type

to

John Ramer of Dulce, N. Mex.1
whlch took place December 2S, was
home town of the groom and the
announced Saturday.
To add to the funds for Fmmah place wh?;re the newlywe.ds will
Town club members held their
. th rehef R L Cook chairma.n of the make their home on retm n from
second annual open hous~ dance on
Miss Fleeman was ac IIve 1n e
' • '
'
· h
·
Fmmsh rebef fund d:t'lve bas sane~ thetr oneymoon.
F1iday, Jan. 26, in the basf;lment
In~Ian ~rub-chapter of Pht>ate.res tlOned a basketball tour~ament. A Robert Sieglitz is a forrner UJ1ilounge of the Student Timon butld~
whtle abe attended the UuiVersity. U
'ty t d t G
(W
~ verstty student, having gone to
ing. Grouv mv1tat10ns were sent
Dunng the past year she has been n 1versi s \.1 en ' eorge
een
Smith
is
general
promoter
for
school here last year,
.
ie)
to ull of the men's groups on the
I I 10 th e Xndtan
wark mg as a ~ert
arts and crafts store at the Santa the tournament. He wJll seek to
campus.
Fe Ind!<n school.
obtam the Carlisle\ gymnaOlum for Kyser Gets Telegram
The da.ncmg room was decorated
with gold sh1elds with the Town
Mr. Rainer teaches at the Jndmn the play.
The teams competing in the
Believed the longest pe1•sonnl
club insignia, and orchid l\nd gold
school at Dulce,
event t\re made up of former h1gh te~egram m history, Alab~ma Polystreamers, the club's colors.
school and college stars sponsored techmc Institute students desIn addition to the evemng's dancby
various organiza.tlons. The most patched a 7,000 word wu·e to Bandmg, tables were set up at the ends
1-ecent entry IS .fL team from Kappa man Kay Kyser- mvitmg him to
of the room :for cards and other
Alpha fraternity, but the entry play on their campus. The Wtre
~ames.
Punch and cooloes
deadline has been extended until was s1gned by every member of the
served to the guests.
FrJda.y to allow t1me for answers stqdent body.
F~culty guests included Mrs.
The following girls, residents (lf to challenges to clubs from Los
-------J~lizabeth Simpsor;, sponsor of the
Hokomt hall, left the Umve1•sity Lunas and Bernalillo.
group, Mrs. L. H. Allen, Mrs. Esfor a few day.s vacation between Tom Letton, of the tourney comM Kappas Leave Campus
ther Thompson, M:ts. Alice David~
semesters, Mary Jane Worthen m 1ttoe, and Roy Johnson, Umver- For Semester Holidays
son and 1\bss Ann Hadden,
and Anita Leibel were guests of s1ty director of athletics, will set
Committee in charge of the open
Ann Light, whose home is in Sil- dates for the tourney soon.
Members of Gamma Beta of
house dance included Lorl·aine
ver City.
Kappa Kappa Gamma who left
Sterling, Marcm Lmn, Martha Jean
Martha Morns, Pearl SBlazar,
town during the semester holidays
Henry, Nadme Bushm::t.n, Julia
Dorothy Lee Brown, Jo Gramto,
were June Bishop, Sancy Nason,
W1th and Lou1se Std.rrett.
Dorothy Barker, Vtrgmta Ortis,
~
Ruth Kmg, Beth Stone, Mary LuMargaret Wyss, Nancy Crane, and
Cllle Lackey, Peggy Arthur, Molly
Margaret McGavock all went to
Gerhart, Trudelle Downer, Marilyn
Santa Fe. Betty Ann Kargas went
Pearre, and Kay Zehner, all of
to Carlsbad, Marg-aret Catgenova
whom went to Santa Fe.
to Gallup, Dora Heather to LordsCharlotte Graves v1sited Clare
burg, Freda Champion to Raton Syracuse, N. Y~ (ACP)-D?- Lou Morton in Sdver City. Billie
and Mary K. H1ggs to Belen.
signed to give students a vmce In Ruth Springer Frances Stern and
The local chapter of Phi S1gma,
Jean Pendleton and Jean Van- the conduofct of their tc1oursefs andb_thet Peggy Jones ~ent to Las Vegas.
national biology honorary society,
Berg went to Roy and Mary Mohler method
presenta on o su JeC
Betty Budge went to California
ts givmg a pnrty for all btology
was
Johnme
Heron's
guest
at
Wilmatter,
J.\
five-man
s.tudent
comwith
her parents, Margaret Walker,
students on Thursday at 8 p. m. 1n
lard.
mtttee has b.een appomted by the Loo An eles, and Laura Treat went
B10logy 12.
men's student government of Syra- t R g 11
Games, entertainment, and recuse University to hear and corre- 0 oswe •
freshments are on the program for
late• all suggestions, inquiries, and
the evening.
For formaJ aayume wear, Anita
complaints and present them to the Ohio State Students
Portz Bretney, Pl'esident of the Louise exchanges thiS evening
proper admmistrattVe authorihes. D fi
Gl
local chapter, has appointed two skirt for a short one styled the
Suggestions for improvement of
e ne amor
committees for the partyf a gen~ same, but made of dark bro~
subject matter or classroom presen~
eral arrangements committee and f~~u~~~eh; ~nj~~d~~gcu:~~n ~
tation and complaints agam&t texts
New slang ~epa~m;n.;•. Tb:se
a refreshments committee. Mem~ RKO Radio's •'Reno,'' starring
or instructors wm be handled by the are the latest sang e nt t.ons . esuccessful Lobo comm1'ttee, t o b e kn own as the sug- veloped
by Ohio State umverstty
be"s
• of the former committee are Rl c h ard Dl x an d G aII p a trl~k. t Chances for a th'
d
16 season re~
Professor Alvm Grove, Robert
enms campalgn
t
d ·
•
m'tt e stu ents:
cetved a big boost w1th the return ges ton ~n
mqutry com 1 e • Campus glamor boy-male with
~:O:~~Yg'b!el:~;r~h~~~~:r,G~;~=~~~~~~~~:;;;;;:~~~:;;;Iof Jack Rodden to the campus to Pbe~ty or mdsldnceSret dco~plamt~
w~l- $5; campus glamor g1rl--co-ed wjth
enroll for the second semester.
e tsr~gar e • u en 8 mus au • a late model car; dive-any place
dmg. Mrs, E. F. Castetter, Mr~
Rodden, who ranked number two !lut th_e~r suggeshttons or c.otmtplamAtlsl with a neon sign, an orchestra and
w.
H. Bell, Mrs. w. J. Koster an
on last yeaT'S strong team of m Wrlh?g ~ 0 t e corntmbi ee. ed a college boy; swmg-org~mzed
Mrs, Alvin Grove are on the re~'
. ld
h
d commumcat10ns mus
e s1gn
.
. •
.
freshments committee,
I"'"""""""'""'~"""""'"""""'~""'""""' ~acquet wie ers, hspenht t e precCeel'- but the signatures will not be mad~ dlsorgnmzation; frtend-anyb~dy
Marty Schwartz senior m the mg semester at IS orne m a I· k
t
b t th
tt
who wtllloan you money; acquamt-' .
fornia
Bill Burnett last year's nown o any u
e commt ee. ance-anyone who has loaned you
college of arts a.nd sciences, ts n~ numb~r one man g~duated last Material will go to the deans of the money· civJbzatton-a collecti¢n of
employed fu~l ttme by 1Meyc:o ~n week and Radde~ is expected to respective colleges, or to admims~ moder~ inconveniences.
Meye;, cloth!ers. He P ans
n· assu~e Burnett's fanner nmkmg. trative officers, unsigned, accord~
Ish hts reqmrementa for a degree Th
•
f R dd
'th T
ing to the plan.
0
e team.mg 0
en WI
om
Al h A '1'
by attending night classes.
Chllders, squndman, and Chuck Hltt
Kappa p a UXJ mry
NewofficersoftheBetaXichapA
.
. 't and Bobby Stamm, frosh stars of
ToGiveBridgeParty
ter of the Sigma Chi fratermty .Evely~ Panky, Phl Mu, VlSl .ed last year, should give the Lobos a
I
0I
were instal1ed :for the spring semes- fnends m .socorro. an~hher fa~Ily tennis team that will command reMarthas of Kappa Alpha the
ter at the University in the chap· m Hot Sprmgs durmg e vaca 100 ' spect from all opponents.
Chi Omegas who spent the mid~ auxtliazy organization to the' fra~
ter house Monday night.
"
---.
term holidays visiting or at their ternity wi11 be hostess at a beneLewis Butler, junior in the Col~ Jack McManus, Fmlay lYiacG11lhomes were Dorothy Soladay who fit b ·dge party and tea on Friday
lege of Arls and Sciences~ was in- ivray, Bobby and George John~ton,
vtsited Jane Means in San~ Fe· afte:~oon at the fraternity house.
stalled as pr;sident _by JaMes an~ Dan Saddler, from the Sigma
Catherme Morgan to Santa Fe~ Cards will begin at 2 :20 o'clock, and
Prather; outgomg president. But.. Chi house, went to Santa Fe thts
Pauline Ham and Ava Clifton vis~ tea will be served at 4 o'clock.
ler automatically beco~es a me~- weekend.
--ited with Florence P!erson in Ra~ Mrs. c. L. Lyons, president of
ber of the Interfrate.rmty Cou~cll.
.
--- •
PI Gamma chapter of Chi Omega ton; Lucile Wilson, Annette "Reese the Marthas, and Mrs. Evelyn MinOther melll;berf!.. mduc~ed mt.o
DJck ~ressy and D~k As~to~ welcomed the .following active mem~ and Katherine Joyner went to Ros- mck, house mother at the Kappa
office are: Darnel Sadler, VIce-presl- Kappa Sigmas, spent t e wee en hers returning to the campus this well.
Alpha fraternity, are in charge
dent; Nat Youngblood, secre~ary; m Santa Fe.
semester: Alma. CampbeU, Raton, Earlene Ward visited Cora Col- They are being assisted by Mrs,
~eorg~ll~ohnstonl, dtreasurer; FmRJay
who attended the Umversity of Ok- lins in Tucumcari; Mary Ann Gar· Neal Jenson, Sr.
..!aC~l lVray, _P e ge .m.. ter: oy Chemistry Instructor
lahoma last semester: Elizabeth rett, Cokedalc, Colo.; Martha Ann
-------Adkms,. ass~ctate edttor; Eug~ne
Clark of Carlsbad, from the Uni· Hood to Demmg; Ann 'Bachelor to Exams are just like women,
Lusk, .h1stonan and I~ter£ratern1ty Has Article Published
versity of Chicago; Pauline "Porky" Fort Bliss, Tex.; Lois Trumble, This statement is quite right;
Council ;nember; Hams Sharp, c?r"
--Ham :from Windsor, Canada; Eliza. Wagon Mound; Dorothy Murray to They ask you foolish questions,
respondmg secretary; and Dick
Charles LeRoy Gibson, mstructor beth Lee Valliant Albuquerque· Hobbs• and Vtrginia Lee Morrow to And keep you up aU night.
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A New Peace

new peace begins to fill the air~ League a~d
'd
f th
ld
h h d A .
·n b

Talk of a

By

Su~

Hu:nSOl\

...................

FeMININe FoO"''BA\.I.eR

KE~HOLE

;'The:!!e Is No V~nom to That of th~ Tongue.'~

Mickey McFadden, Rodey ther;~·
· ·
·
·
pmn and techJU.cJan, fencmg l:r.Ist1·uctor1 and :full-tim~ English
major, 'is one of the most interesting peopl(! on this ~nmpus. He qualifies by way o£ a11 exuber~nt dia~
position, a keen sense of humor, and
a background of constructive thinking and knowledge of what is going
ozi.
Mickey is -apt to get into long
conve:t·sations with people abollt
such v~ried 'SUbjects as 'tabbits the
Chinese lan~ge and Nietz~che.
His heart belongs to Rodl'ty ha,ll,
and his eyes light up w:Uh fatherly
tendeJ'Ilcss when be speaks of the
improvements being made a~ound
Rodey. Dramatil! and elaborate
lighting effects are his joy. Fol' one
HERMAN
play, he busily swltched spots on
GL.4.NDE~
HAS BEI'N
and off, but neglecte~ to turn the
1118 "CAMPUS
main awitch on until tbe curtains
(l)p• A1111Eo
had parted. The play began in a
LJNIV. OF
bur.st of gloi'Y that made the
MINNE!'IJTA
FOR¢1
audience jump.
YFARS AND
Mickey is very conscienti01,15
AAS MlSSEO
about his fe;ncing classes. How to
ONl-Y ONERlJrBAU. GA!/fj.
greet students that he has just
DURING 11<A1
flunked is a major wo;n:y. The first
11M!;/
tim!" he e'Ver conducted a claSs, the
work-out was so s~enuous that two
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o f the would-he D•Artagnans
passed out. lie is still a populat' in~

Poetry Contest Winning Entries

,
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MWKEY McFADDEN

s\1.-uctor, ltowever.

Jly Lanco!ot Dobbs IU
·
th t the Sub was doomed
1.

Dear GeQffrey:
•

•

•

. The dirt m~rket hlt an lmpreilicted low thJs week. Eye·i dt~:
sco11ts at the. Kappa house fal e d
:report: any ~ll't of note. Some~o hy
must be paym.g hu~h money fot t 6
~appa sha<:l~ Is g~nerally as full of
dJrt as an overly llSed vacuum
cleaner.
The campus soc.ialites turne~ out
!ull foree to help the, PresJdent
celebrate his l>irtl:lday, and even
you; h~rd-he~rted conesponde~t
c~n t .brmg hmlseli to make any
shghtmg remarks ab?ut th:se ~ersons w~o for once m th:Ir hv~s
accQ~phshed some good WJth theJt•
d.ancmg, Truly, Qeo~re~ I was
Sl~Cerely youched by thtJ> dt~pl&y of
net~hborhness.
·
RumDr- Department
The1~ is a story currently being
circulated around the caropus to the
~tfect that Teedie Rakestrllw and
Fr~ncis Johnson have gone and got
themse1ves engaged,
Here are a few brief items which
may make your 2 candal I(lving
heart beat more rapidly: Vince Bog1·en has resumed diplomatic relations with ,AnnabelJe Everitt. I
can't :help but wondering if big
Vinc.e'a gra~cs will again l'each

•

.

•
of nations

•

•

Powdered earth-and what eompcmentsOnce breathing things, electric

~here Wll~ be t~~ league
the~r1sts who ~ehe~e
that Jf aU nat10ns JOin the league, even tb1s country, lt Wlll charged,
work. We do not lmow whether a league of nations will work Qf .anchored lite
or not because we have never tried a universal one, they will ~ere
.

stir deep the reason of calls himself an anachrosyndicalist is well under way, Geoffrey, for

hps

Well, we tried a league of states of the Union under the
Articles of Confederation. Under this system wars were de·
clared and ;fought between the states and the dissension and
•
• •
•
~
•
conflict of an anarchiC 1nternationahsm continued. And these
in spite of the fact that between the peoples of the states ex- world
isted a comlnon language, no national or race hatreds, a com- -in one small second dropped
fJ=om my fi ngers.

man culture.

my heart;
Tempestuo1,1s are all
I hoar4.

'l.'hr~e

VALLIANT
Printing Co.
PRINTERS - ,J!INDERS

See Our Sweaters and
Skirts

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
STYLE-RIGHT MERCHANDISE?

, FROCK SHOP

r

FOUND!
All Occasion Wear
at

STUDENTS! Save

W. A. A. Initiates
New Members.

Campus Dollars

me,
.
Cold and storm
Jlut now mth tkhought of you and wintry weather
assurance crac s.

Page

the low which they attained during thmk that. tln~ hero Sad10 Hawkms

in beliefs. In philosophy, Mickey Bales has again resumed operations
1804 East Central
th~
thoughts thinks. the enjoyment of the present i1~n~t~h~e~S~u~b~.~l~w~a~s~b~e~g~in~n~i~n~g~t~o~b~e~-~==========:::::::::::~;
Mmgled mth old clay and new
is much more important tha.n worearth 1
t
t-e
rying about the future. He claims
A savage heart-Peat, a dried tear- My s~ull w:s ~nee a res om- that nothing very eventful has hapA l?ver ~eside new lovers ~nd
M; ~~n~ ~~=.fated to myself all pened to him, but his whole life has
A tmy piece ~f hat?, and mirth.
·acts
I
been an event in living.
A darker gram of stn. Ten thousand
·
.
Hearts front every corner of the Before, I felt the strength of mner

~

say~

moving-lay

NEW MEXICO LOBO

GRADES TAKE FOUR
OTHER AGGIE <AGERS

Mickey likes to use various dia- his formilr courtship of amiable day was mstJgated sol~ly :or thl!'
lecta- of.English and Spanish and Anne,
pfurposehof s~u,:e tof t e.b we~ilrlouds
his conversation is consequently Wayne Irwin has been seen in e:ms w o WIS{~ o na
I ~r

part;
, . but very llSeful bit o£ ja.rgon.
for good after his l'ccent escapade
Our hearts no longer beut vnth ~~I don't mind government, but with a Chi 0 charmer.
on~ acco:d.
I hate politicst says Mickey who It appears that the new semester

Your
01:

\

Freshmen To Meet
Aggie Greenies Tonift....

leY~
a
,
when llabbling Bp.bs te:mpor~rily
poyc·otted the plac~. Speak~ng of
the Sub it mjght b,; approp~la~e to
note that Dean Bostwick has l."e~
quested tha,t ;some Qf the cellar ath~
Ietes give up ping pong until he
gun inatall a class in this spOrt.
In t}lis way some of the paddle patters might :pass a comse.
Geoff, a humorist aug~ests that
the name of this cqlumn be ·changed
to liThe Massncre/' Taki Tskl How
could :he! Thi!? .column js solely
devotet,l to dispensmg of good, clean, .
harmless news.
Reports from Opera.Lol." 13
In spite of Gera1·d 's departure
from this institution it :night stiJl
be noted that Jean Day 1a weadng
a Sig pin. If it isn't Gerard'ij the
Sigs must believe in keeping a good
thing in the family.
Bob Miller has been going with
Sar~ Morehead, that Alvha Delta
Pi ~tb the mouth full of eo-rn meal
mush, for months. Last Tuesday
night he iin.al.ly got <lo';'n to some
heavY osculatiOn. That s what I
call fas.t WOl'k. Morehead must be
some km to ~eubl~r,
Befol't gett1ng 1,nto the letters
from our h,cal.'t_wea:cy corr~.spond~n.ta 1 woul~, hke to ~~k if ~ou

federation 1. eas ~r e W?r _are re as e • ~au~ Wl
e
First Award
Honora];llc Mcnti()n
heard theorists of mternatJ?nahs~ who ~re happilY 1guo~ant REDUCTION
1 FEEL THE TUIE HAS con!E very oolorful and delightful. One the company of that Sanchez gir!IF/;•I~tc:;ih~.=========~
of t11is country's own experience In cl'eating a warless soc1ety
.
of his characteristic expressions is ove1· at the gym.
of states comparable to the warless society of nations we all I bent and scooped a h[md o! dust~ I feel the tm1e has come fol' us to uhot~tanadosc," an unt.nmslatable Whit Meyer has swllrn off women
• FOR TH;El CAMPUS
desire
•

·'

~andica ped Aggies Favored Over Wolfpack

t, QUID
NUNC?
THE CAl\!J?US

C:haraeter Sketch

:Mexic~

Friday, ;February 2, l940

\

. that b1tes
.
wmd
through wool and leather
d•
are we downhearte l

• that finally did
• work was a strong,
-Ruth Looney. I cann~t b ear the want I :fee1 f or
In fact, the only thmg
FOR AUCTION ON MARCH 1st
·
• •
•
•
·
you;
centralized political federatiOn of. states Wlth the economiC
Honorable ~lention
know
that
the
desire
is
not
TO·
no
we're
not!
1
d\fi;erences between them completely wiped out. There is no
turned,
.
we snuggle down
The following merchants are authorized Lobo
tariff in Arizona to keep California grapefruit from compet- AT NIGHT
And so to gain a semblance of ViT· in our little cot
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus
ing with the native product. Michigan does not strive to Still still night--filled with eilence,
tue,
·~;:!•~~ t~rough another
dollars,
create a surplus of exports over impOrts to cause influx: of Ana' vague suffused ]lerfumes
I leave you now, feeling muchjefi~g:j:i:jo:jc~oi=ei+.+++:i+i;:Hi+i+++~
gold. "Domestic tranquility" was secured only after these Of last year's Spring are in my
bettor learned,
differences were wiped out by the Constitution in 1787.
hea:d 'th th th ht f
Jlut if, Jl<rehance, you feel our souls
Ask to Hear This
But this. system was even then not strong or good enough Crow e WI
e oug s 0 you. c?uld meet,
• CIVI
• ') war f rom b en1g
· f o Ug ht 1ess -There
My heartshould
shouldbebe
a monk's cell Wo !I turn together then, the world
t o prevent a h uge economic
NEW SONG HIT!
no room
to greet.
MAXINE'S
Sanders Electric
than a httndted years later.
For summer nights on country lanes
-Elmer N'eish.
~
"Oh, Johnny"
520 W. Central
COLLEI}E DRESSES
Today the nations of the world have greater difficulties Where one star shines
to overcome than did the states of this country, Racial and Over a te11 pine.
"
From the Young
Offers
lingual differences, national traditions, prejudices· and jeal-:Margaret Hopcraft.
Do Y~ !~o:On!!~tdylng?
~
Point of View
THE REIDLlNG
Records, Radios,
ousies that have existed for centuries must be combatted.
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
MUSIC CO.
522 '\V. Central
How can the nations of the world hope to remedy the present
Ol?TOJ\IE'l'RIST
Repair, Appliances
406 W. C.ntral
Ph. 987
anarchy between them without taking, at least as drastic steps Questions and AnswerJ
Suite 204·205, Sunshino Bldg.
CAMJ?US $
and Cn.mpu~ Dollars
as these United States were forced to take?
~~~~~~~~~:;;;;;;~;g~~~~~~~~~~ij
~-~--------J
By Gwen Perry
Ij
_
In the light of experience, the remedy for international- ............................-.-.·.············•
ism will have to be at least as extreme as a centralized world
federation with economic differences between the nations Which is your favorite fictional
character? Why?
removed. This change appears so nebulous that it seems futile Jlil! Merritt: Popeye, because he'•
FINE SHOES
STROMBERG'S
to even talk about it now.
my dream-man.
Saturday .. Sunday - ~londay - Tuesday
For College Men nnd
But men will keep trying to cure internationalism until :Maynaro 1\!euli: Olive Oyl, cause
309 W. Central
/they take this step. They choose to live in peace rather than she's my dream-bag.
Women
"SWANEE RIVER"
die in war Perhaps they will be realistic enough to take the Joe Glllespie; Lonnie, because
at
CAMPUS CLOTHES
More th an like1Y he's ,in nor
Mice
and
Men";
every
..
witlt
step all at •once at the end of the• next
war,
.
t
•
"Of
M""•
a
d
.
•
d one IS gomg o seC'
1...
n
they will try another league, th1s time a umversal one, an Men!'
PARIS
CAMPUS DOLLARS
.ALJOLSON
learn by experience that they must do something more ex- Katherine Simons: I don't know;
Shoe Store
treme.
I have .so many loves.
Andrea Leeds - Doh Ameche

ARB YOU UNDECIDED?
A business course at the Western Scltool for Private Secretaries
will help you to find yourself, serve as an e11tering wedge into
nlany other careers, prove useful Bll your life.

Special Clasacs Arranged for University Students,

Register Now!

SCHOOL FOR J?RIVATE
SECRETARIES

t==::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::tl

Accredited
805 West Tijeras Avenue

Telephone

186

ll'·•·u.-..-...................................

I

KiMo

Dorothy Woodward::- My loves
are all historical heroes---ftont

For War-Fearing Students
•

individual student~

INFORMATION !?LEASE,

d

FOGG
Is The University
JEWELER
318 W. Central

No. 4

Cartoon

Betty Dean: Lennie in "Of Mice
and Men"-he's soooo cute.

Sunshine

· ·
th'
In past years the student peace str1kes held on IS cam· Morris Diefendor£: Jeannie witb
pus have been among the outstanding events of the year. At the Light Brown Hair.
Friday - Saturday - Sunday .. Monday
the last demonstration Erna Fergusson, New Mexico author, Ava Clifton: Jack, beeau.. he
Stan Koch then student body president and Olivel' La Grone, fits into every fictional picture.
"HIS GIRL FRIDAY"
' t, gave
· us one of th e mos t' umversa
•
11Y-appealing "Gone
PorkyWith
Ram:
All characters In
·n,eg!'o sj;uden
the Wind/'
lecture programs we have had.
Helen Looney: Candy in "Of Mice
.
The annu!\1 student peace demonstration is a vety milk~ and :Men," because he onl~ has one
toast affair, so there is no reason why any student should be hand,
.
Cary .Grant - Rosalind Russell
fr 'd of 't. It ·s 'f anythin~ a"ainst the influence of any Bill Cornelius: .Rhett Butler-!
a a1
1
1 J 1
c, o
like 'his spfrit· bestdes he'e a. good
nation that might lead the country .into another war.
poker player.'
'
CARTOONs-MERRY :MELO:OY
It is certainly not pacifist in the strict sense, and surely Sadie Hawkins: Carlso, "Of Mice
PARAMOUNT
would not be supported in these columns if it were. This state- and. Men"; Bill Hart is so good
ment must be made because eve1·y year there appears a cer- 10 't,!~l!'~ Butler• Mildred in "Of Rutain number of queer individuals who, like the proverbial man B~ndage":' I ain't telkin', Read
groundhog, believe that they must run for a hole every time the bool<.'
they see the shadow of their own fear of doing something Judy Carroll: L'il Abner. For
assettive
beneath that flannel shirt there
sunday • Monday
'
,
•
beats a heart of gold (platea).
Any group of students who WJSh to orgamze a peace . ·Elizabeth Clarki D'Artagnan,
deinonstl.•ntion for this campus should have the whole-hearted because ho zomped through my
"MR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON"
endorsement of the entire campus.
dremns on a night mare,
· and when 1~
• IS
• orgamze
' d, 1500
Un1Vers1
•
't••
Bill
Jlarzy:
Milton (wait
with
And If
.
, Bt n- and
see)
Feb, ?,George
g and 9.
dents should not be afl'md to stand on their own two feet and llarbara Fisher: Archie commn
James Stewart - Jean Arthur
say that they would like both to enjoy the blessing that this the cockroach comma because he
nation holds for them and to have a healthy, whole body too.
(Continued on page :lour)
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SPITZMESSER'S

•

Final Clearance .

Beauty Service
CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR
BEAUTY WORK
Phone
1802 E.

..

l'
(

.

I

-

~---

795

Ce11tral

GIVEN BROS.
'The Florshcim Store''

1

312,

w.

C.ntral

SALE

Save·

Your Choice
ANY SUIT

Campus Dollars

sts.oo

MODEJRN

Lobo

r,. •

,....

Universal News

Coronado on down.
t"
Boo Jamison: Heathcliff of
The nation-wide annual stn~ent peace emonstra ton to "Wuthering
Heights."
be held Apri119 on Ameriean uniVersity campuses should re- Elizabeth Porter: "Gone With
ceive the hearty support of every campus society and of every the Wind.''
•

••

BIGBEE'S

...

Your Choice
ANY TOPCOAT

SHELL SERVICE
STATION
1700

E, Central

CAMPUS$

CAMPUS DOLLAR
WITH EVERY
PURCHASE

$10.00
Everywhere Coca-Cola

carries a conviction of
quality. Four genera.tions
have known and enjoyed
this drink. Millions of
times a day, people the
world over experience
the thrill of its taste and
the refreshed feeling that
follows.

llcre·

"------------.s

FRED MACKEY'S
209

w; Central

Birthday?"
ATTENTION ENGINEERS

Phone 54!

ALL $2.00 SHIRTS

t.ts

beautiful imported and domes-

or 3 for $3.3~

l!
,.

We Are Sole Distributors for

K and E Slide Rules

tic Toilet Articles that will
appeal to any girl

All $3.50 Sweaters

lo9S
Reductions ort AU
Men'~ Wear

1HE PAUSE THAT
COCA-COLA llO'I:TJ:.IJIIG COMPANY
Pliono 3007.8

Suzie for her

We have a fine selection of

Each

Dorded under autiWs:itY o£ t'h~ Coe:a·Coln (;(,,by

Get Campus $•a

"What shall I get

Albuqdcrl)ue1 New .Mexico

205

E. Mnrquette

SPITZMESSER)S
103 W. Central

" " j,

Sun Drug Company
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props.
400

'

University Book Store
In the SUB

West Cenb:al

Archie Westfall

.................. - •., ......j
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----·-
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'
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.
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.Paye Four

--:-·--·-.,_.,__,____,_,._,._,_,_,_,._ · PIKES BEGIN SOCIAL
1____8_!:'!!!!!!:_'g!:!!!!!!:_ s~~:~r~
CRANE-LAWRENCE
ENGAGEMENT
,
· .
IS ANNOUNCED
---

Plans for Spring Concert
Under Way,· Include Entire
Musi( Department Staff

The weelt-olil engagement of
Nancy Crane, sophomor.e in the
College of Arts and Sc1ences1 to
Paul Lawrence, junior in the Fine
,At•ts college, was made !mown for
the tlrst time to the Lobo Thursday.
Nuptials have been set fo~ June
14 in Wyalusing, Wis. The couple
will return to the University of
NPw J.Yicxico next year,
The prospective groom plans to
go on to graduate school in fine
arts nfter completing his undergraduate course here. Miss Crane
will complete her .com•se toward an
.AB degree,
.The bride-to-be oame to the University from Beverly Hills, Calif.,
whet•e she lived with her mother.
Mr. Lawrence's ).lome is in Wyaluslng, 1s.

w·

~lans are being made ~ol,' th
. e
sPl'l~.g concert of the Umv~rs1ty
music department which wlll be
given some time in April,
The opera, "Mal'itana," written
by William Vincent Wallis, which
has been a!lapted in a condensed
version by J. Spenser Cornwall,
will be presented, The concert is
under the direction of Grace 'l'hompson, head of the music department.
All members of the· music depa1tment will participate in the
concert, Bess Curry Redman is in
charge of the soloists.
William H, Kunkel will play the
flute, Maria-Elise Rodey will play
the violin, Carl Burg, cello; and
Nina Ancona and Walter Keller,
piano,
Th e opera Wl'II b e aunlf b Ya mixed
·
chorus ancl accompamed by the
University orchestra. Glee club
started rehearsals this week,

VAIO-FREELOVE
NUPTIALS ANNOUNCED Approved Reading Lists for
Dante Vaio, former University
S I
student and member of Sigma Phi Intellectual timu ation
Epsilon fraternity, was married to A I bl I l b
Miss Cora Freelove, ·also of AlbQyaj a 8 0 j rary

l'l'EW MEXICO LO:J30

Mess Jacket

::':,,.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 4 TO 10, 1940

will initiate the social season of the
n•w semestel,' with an i.nfo~l
house dance to be )leld m theu•
chapter room.
.
In arder not to m1ss the student
bod! dance, the da;,ce win be h~td
tomght. The housa mother, MISS
Jessie Hamilton, will act as chapcrone, Social Chairman Lewis Martin, said, Miss Catherine Simons, ·
English instructor wiil be a guest
'

Newman Club Holds
L
t · D·
re• en en
ance
-.--.
A pre-lenten dance was held by
t~e ~ewman club Thursday everung m the b!'sement lounge of the
Student Union building, Both momhers and escorts who were non ..
members attended.
Refres~ments were served during
the evemng.
.
;Frank Graham, p:es1dent of the
Newman club, was m charge.

WEEKLY PROGRAM
.Events. marked with the asterisk (~) are open to the Pllblic, Notices tQ be published in the Weekly
Program must he In the banda of Dean Lena c. Clauve on Thursday before H o;clock. The University bas
assumed responsibility for investigating and approving the man11gement and chaperonage of social affairs
announced on this Weekly Program and approves only affairs so announced,
*Services in churches throughout the city,
Sunday night Supper at the Student Union, Mr.s, Esther Thompson in charge. Tickets
on sale at the Personnel Office and Student Union Building, 50 cents. Open tQ
the faculty and their guests, and tl:\e student body and their guests, There will be
·
a program.
Debate Council meeting, Mr, );Jugene Lusk in charge, 5 p, m. in Room 22, Hodgin Hall.
A. w. S. Council meeting, Miss Helen Soladay in ch&rge 1 5 p, m, in Student Union north
meeting room.
Independent Men's 1neeting, Mr. Harold ,Enarson in charge, 7:30 p. Ill· in Student
Union south lounge.
All-Phrateres meeting, Miss Mildred Corder in charge, 7:80 p, m. in Student Union
basement lounge.
·
l'own Club meeting; Miss Lorraine Sterling in charge, '7:30 p, m, in Student Union north
lounge.
UNM Radio Program, Mr. Jack ;Feth in charge, 8:15p.m. over KOB.
*Basketball, UNM vs. Texas Mines at EL PASO.

p

Kappa Sigma Dames
Hear Talk on Indian Lore
Kappa Sigma Dames held their
monthly meeting yesterday at the
chapter house o£ the :t:raternity.
Mrs. Newcomb spoke to the group
on Indian lore and illustrated her
talks with sand paintings.
Mrs. E. M, Conwell, president,
was in charge of the meeting.

This masculine mess jacket,
worn with black trousers, is the
motif of this tailored dinner ensemblii! garbing Maureen
O'Hara. The jacket is white silk
faille, with one red, one whi.te
carnation in the buttonhole. The
low-cut bodice of the frock is
matching faille. Straight skirt,
of black crepe, is gathered in
the center front to a wide waistband. Set low on either side of
skirt-slash pockets. Maureen
is currently featured in the
feminine lead in RKO Radio's
"The Hu!!chback of Notre
Dame," and will be co-starred
in "A Bill of Divorcement,"'

Tuesday

Wednesday

Kappa Omicron Phi meeting, M1·s. Gene Wilson in charge, 5 p, m. in Sara Raynolds Hall,
Mortar Board meeting, Miss .Laura Jean Davidson in charge, 5 p. m, upstairs in Library.
•Music Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 7 p. m, in R~m 243, .Stadium.
•Basketball, UNM vs. Texas Mines, at EL PASO.
Catalyst meeting, Anna Vallevik in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 16, Chemistry building,
Spur meeting, Miss Wilna Gillesp'ie in charge, 5 p, m. in· Room 14, Gymnasium.
Student Council meeting, Mr. Albert Simms in charge, 5 p, m. in Student Council office.
Student Publication Board meeting, Dr, Paul Walter in charge, 5 p, m. in Student
Union north meeting room.
Sigma Tau initiation and banquet, Mr. Kenneth Scales in charge, 5:30 p. m. in Student
.
.
Union lounge.
W. A. A. initiation and banquet, Miss Florence Pierson in charge, 6 p. m. at the Alvat•ado Hotel.
A. S. Q, E. (Student Section) meeting, Mr. Lloyd Weide in charge. 7:30 p, m. in Senior
Drawing Lab, Hadley Hall.
•Dramatic Club play, "Of Mice and Men" by John Steinbeck, 8:30 p. m. in Rodey Hall.
General admission 40 cents; students use activity tickets.

CjUerqQe, on January 27 at the Im.
,
An approved list of readings for
Scout ExecutiVe Conducts
maculate Conception church.
Thursday
Las Damitas of Phrateres meeting, Miss Connie Limon in charge, 4 p, m. in Student
·The couple plan to make their intellectual stimulation bas been J d C
11 t B
d
t Census of University
Union basement lounge.
home in Albuquerque.
made available to the students of . U Y .arro. 0
roa cas,
_ __
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, Miss Maxine Heichelback in charge, 7:15 p. m. in Stadium,
the University through cooperation On Umvers1ty Program
During the registration days,
A. I. E. E. meeting, Mr, John Lindenberger in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Senior Drawing
with the American 'l'own Meeting
--Lab, Hadley Hall,
Albuquerque Symphony
of the Air. This broadcast, consid- Judy Carroll, contralto, will be Monday and Tuesday, Mr. How~rd
Christian
Science Organization meeting, Mr. Gerald Fischer in charge, 7i30 p, m. in
ered the best of the nation's educa- featured on the regular University E. Meyers, Northern New Mexico
Will Give Concert
Student Union north meeting room.
tiona! programs, sponsors a move- program Monday night from 8:15 Scout executive, conducted a con*Dr. W. W.·Hill will lecture on "Anthropology as a Career," sponsored by Mu Alpha Nu,
Albuquerque Symphony orcbes- me~t whereby t~ese lists .are ~ade to 8:30 o'clock, Jack Fetb, director 1lUs which he said was designed to
Mr. James Spuhler in charge, 8 p, m. in Room 150, Administration building.
Ira will give its third symphony avallable, accordi~g to. Mis? Wl~ma of publicity, said.
make the Scout office better ac*Dramatic Club play, "Of Mice and Men" by John Steinbeck, 8:30 p, m. in Rodey Hall,
General admission 40 cents; students use activity tickets.
c~ncert this season on Sunday Hay Shelton, Umversl~Y b~ranan. Miss Carrol, student of Mrs. Bess quainted with the boys who have
A loc.al town I_tteeting 18 held Curry Redman, has chosen for her been scouts and are now attending
March 10, at 4:30 o'clock, Mi~
Friday
ASSEMBLY, Intramural Debate Finals, Mr. Eugene Lusk in charge, 11 a, m. in
Grace Thompson will be the direc- weeki~ m the In?mn r~om of the selections the following numbers: the University.
Gymnasium. ATTENDANCE REQUIRED.
tor, with Mr. Kunkel as the ~ssist- FranCis?an boteltmmediately after "Gay of Heart" by Flotow, from
.
.
*Music
Record program, Mr. Waiter Keller in charge, 3 p. m. in Room 243, Stadium.
t d' t
the natmnal broadcast, and a pub- the opera "Martha·" "Widmung" He sa1d that ~n .many of the east*Basketball, UNM vs. Texas Tech at Carlisle Gymnasium, 7 p. m. General admission
an nee or.
.
lie invitation has been extended.
by Schumann; "None But the ern colleges simllar censuses are
40 cents; students use activity tickets.
Featured on the program Will be
L 1 H 1 11 b T h 'k
k yearly taken. In these colleges the
Mrs Nina Ancon
d M W It
one y
ear '
y . c III ows y; S t
11
t
f
40
*Dramatic Club play, "Of Mice and Men" by John Steinbeck, 8:30 p. m. in Rodey Hall.
'
. a an
r, ~ er llfary McConnell to Be Hostess
"For a Dream's Sake," by Kramer; cou enro men ,.av~rages rom
General admission 40 cents; students use activity tickets.
Kelle~, who mil play .a two-pumo •ro Theta AI ha Phi
and "I" Follow M Secret Heart " to 65 per cent. ~hls can lead to
A. w. S. dance, Miss Helen Soladay in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock, in the Student Union
selectiOn, "The Cari:Uval of the
P
b N 1C
d Y
' only one conclusmn," he added.
building, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Letton, chaperons.
·
Animals,l' by Saint-Saens. The or- M' M
~II . 11 b h t- Y oe owar '
"Either this type of boy will go to
chestra will play the accompanitiss arby c foTneb taWlAI eb 0P8h.
college or those who eventually go Saturday
Kappa Kappa Gamma informal dance, Miss Beth Stone in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at the
ment
css omemerso
e
pa
1F
• IC
•
M
t t
11
th
h
'II''
Kappa Kappa Gamma house. Mrs. Laila Jarvis, chaperon.
•
,
,
for their monthly meeting at her eStiVa
. 0mm1ttee
ee S
CO ege are
ose W 0 WI JOlll
Las Damitas tea, Miss Julia Gutierrez in charge, 4 p. m. to 6 p. m. in Student Union
""' . S.tudcnts Wlll ~e nd~1~ted ~o the home, 717 West Gold, on Sunday.
---·
the .B~y Scouts.
basement lounge.
toncert with thelr activity tickets. evening at 7:80 o'clock.
A meeting of the Fine Arts Fes- Similar. census .were conducted
•Basketball, UNM vs. Texas Tech, 7 p. m. in Gymnasium. General admission 40 cents;
Business to be brought up in- tival committee was held Thursday at .El J.tito Normal and Normal
students use activity tickets.
Ted Barnes and Bill Blakey, eludes a discussion of plans for the afternoon with Mela Sedillo-Brew- Umvers1ty at Las Vegas.
Kappa Sigmas, have returned to coming Theta Alpha. Phi play, and ster, chairman, in charge. Plans The UNM census showed that
ac; his nose couldn't get him down
Elmer Neish: Falstaff; "1 am a
school this semester.
discussion of possible candidates were discussed for the participation 156 students had been Boy Scouts, Q uestions and Answers
-what a character!
· coward by instinct."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - for membership in Theta Alpha Pi, of the University of New Mexico but this number is only about half
Marion
Plomteaux:
Mickey
Jim Hall: Chick Sale because
• honorary dramatic fraternity.
in the Coronado Centennial cele- the number of Scouts in the UniG. HOYLD
(Continued
from
Page
Two)
Mouse,
'coz
I
know
Minnie.
be's
a man of the people.
Elmer
Niesh
will
be
in
charge
of
bration.
versity
due
to
the
fact
that
the
aJi:ONLY
the meeting,
The Mexican and New Mexican census was considered incomplete. has so much nerve and because he Claude Hempen: Curley, "Of Charlotte Jones: Anthony Adfolk dancing ·class bas been reis so intellectual exclamation point. M'1ce and Men,., b ecause h e b as an verse. He's so romantic!
Stuart Walker Paintings
sumed this semester under the di- Kitty Flint, Kappa Kappa Gam- Molly Gerhart: Finlay· there's
t' t' I .
Mary Stevens: Can't read.
To Be Exhibited Soon
.
.•
ego IS Ica air.
Alma Campbell• Lennie in "Of
rection of Mrs. Brewster. She was rna, will return to school Sunday
Jean Begley: Curley's wife-use Mice and Men." He's such a poor
forced to give the class up the past night after a short stay with her notbmg truthful about h1m.
A group of selected paintings by summer because of illness,
parents in Artesia.
Mary Retick: Cyrano de Berger- your activity ticket.
defenseless boy.
Stllllrt Walker will go on exhibition - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in the lobby of the Fine Arts building on February 18.
Albuquerque artists annual exhizition of sculptoring and painting
·2071h W. Central
is on display this week,

°
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What's Going On
By Phil Woolworth
&AAAAAAAA&AAAAAA&A

Campus IRC Chapter Forensics Wind Up
Formedi Elect
With Assembly Tiff
Prather President On Capital Issue

No. so

"OF MICE AND MEN"
OPENS WEDNESDAY

Calendar Revision: This afternoon the Faculty Senate will meet
to discuss the proposed calendar
revision. Students are urged to
impress upon their :friends in the
Climaxing threa months of spirfaculty theo need for this revision
ited intramural debates, repl·esento future student welfare and haptatives of Town club and Phi Pappa
piness.
Alpha will vie for championship
Jimmy
Sixteen hundred students will
debate honors before Friday morncome to school a week or two ear- Plans for the regional conference ing assembly audience this week on
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